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VALENTINE'S LIKEY Paddy McGuinness' wife Christine strips naked for raunchy Valentine's Day shoot a year after Take Me Out host was spotted cuddling up to Nicole Appleton
16/02/2019 19:43 by admin

The mother-of-three showed off her enviable figure in a series of saucy Valentine's snaps.

 PADDY McGuinness' wife Christine has stripped naked for a raunchy photo shoot in honour of Valentine's Day.
 
 The 30-year-old beauty showed off her enviable figure in the sexy snaps - which come one year after her husband was
spotted cuddling up to Nicole Appleton.
 
 
 
 Christine stripped naked for one of the snaps
 
 
 In one picture, the mother-of-three is lounging on a bed in red lace lingerie, gazing into the camera with a sultry
expression on her face.
 
 The star is kneeling on the bed in the next image, still wearing the figure-hugging one-piece as well as a pair of high
heels.
 
 Christine is holding a bunch of heart-shaped balloons, and has her blonde hair styled in loose curls.
 
 She shared this image to her Instagram page alongside the caption: "Happy Valentine's Day".
 
 
 
 The mother-of-three shared this pic to her Instagram page in honour of Valentine's Day
 
 
 
 The star wowed in lace, red lingerie
 
 
 The final image shows Christine totally nude, laying in crisp, white bedsheets and teasing a glimpse of her pert bottom.
 
 The beauty once again has her head turned to the side as she gazes into the camera.
 
 Last February, Christine's marriage was rocked when 45-year-old Paddy was pictured enjoying a boozy night out with
former All Saints star Nicole Appleton.
 
 The TV presenter looked startled when he realised he'd been papped during a night out in Soho - while Christine 200
miles away at their family home.
 
 Nicole, 44, could be seen snuggling into Paddy as she wrapped her arms around him.
 
 A source said of the photos at the time: "They have had some very heated and emotional arguments over the last
couple of weeks and Paddy obviously had a lot of explaining to do to Christine.
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 "Christine now believes her husband when he says that nothing romantic happened with Nicole and he has managed to
win back her trust.
 
 
 
 Paddy and Christine have three children together
 
 
 "The happiness and welfare of their children is the most important thing for both Christine and Paddy and they are
determined to stick together as a family and move forwards."
 
 Christine married Paddy in 2011 and the pair have three children together.
 
 The couple have previously opened up about caring for their autistic twins, Leo and Penelope, five, and are also mum
and dad to two-year-old Felicity.
 
 
 
 
 - The Sun 
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